
READY TO AUTOMATE YOUR BOOKKEEPING?
LET BOTKEEPER HANDLE THE BOOKKEEPING SO YOU CAN FOCUS ON RUNNING YOUR BUSINESS.

BOTKEEPER’S BOOKKEEPING SOLUTION
Alongside our trusted Accounting Partners, Botkeeper provides automated bookkeeping support to businesses of all sizes 
using a powerful combination of talented people, machine learning, and arti�cial intelligence (AI).

HERE’S WHY BUSINESSES LOVE BOTKEEPER
 · 24/7 accounting and support
 · Incredible insights into your �nancials with beautiful dashboards
 · Unlimited reporting

BUSINESS BENEFITS
With Botkeeper, you’ll save time and money, reduce tax risks, and prove ROI with top-quality bookkeeping services. Our tools 
make it easy to categorize expenses and generate high-quality reports for your company, while our skilled accounting team 
trains the machine and applies critical thinking. Botkeeper can also pair you with one of our trusted Accounting Partners for tax 
�ling, advisory services, wealth management, and more! We know how to transform your bookkeeping operation—no matter 
your industry or size—and we’re here to help.

Botkeeper was built to perform the same work a bookkeeper would, but more accurately, e�ciently, and at a less expensive rate. No 
more worrying about recruiting, interviewing, vacations, sick time, payroll taxes, poor quality, or fraud risks. Botkeeper will be able 
to pull the date from both your �nancial and non-�nancial sources, delivering back to you a dashboard full of reports and analytics 
you can use to make actionable business decisions. Plus we do:

 · Cash or Accrual basis bookkeeping
 · On-demand P&L, balance sheet, cash �ow statements
 · Transaction categorizations
 · Bank and Credit Card Reconciliations
 · Payroll processing & journal entries
 · BillPay
 · Invoicing

WHAT’S INCLUDED WITH BOTKEEPER?

With Botkeeper, you’re able to automate your daily bookkeeping tasks without hiring or training a full-time bookkeeper. 
Botkeeper o�ers your business:

A COST-EFFECTIVE SOLUTION
We scale with businesses spanning hundreds of 
industries, coming in on average 50% less than any other 
bookkeeping solution alternative.

SUPERIOR ACCURACY
Our technology doesn't forget or lose track of your 
business processes, learns the custom nuances of your 
business, and continuously improves over time.

IMPACTFUL REPORTING
Pull reports and �nancial statements that re�ect what's 
happening in your business TODAY—so you can make 
meaningful business decisions when it counts.

A TRUSTED CPA PARTNER NETWORK
Get access to an elite CPA network to help you implement 
successful tax, �nance, and advisory planning strategies.

WHY BOTKEEPER?

https://www.botkeeper.com/business-owners
https://www.botkeeper.com/

